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Meet the Workers
Many different people travel to the Philippines to help the Filipino 
people. Missionaries help organize missions teams, volunteers, and 
church groups to travel to the Philippine Islands to teach people 
about the Bible and tell them about Jesus’ love. Some missionaries 
live in the Philippines and teach Filipino people how to go and tell 
others about Jesus and how to start new churches.

Workers help Filipino people by:

•  giving food and water to families in need.

•  helping families rebuild their homes after big storms.

•  making new friends and praying for their friends to learn about 
and love Jesus.

•  teaching Filipino people who love Jesus how to tell their friends 
about Jesus and start new churches.

The International Mission Board, Send Relief, and Nehemiah Teams 
(college students) work together with churches and believers 
from the United States and the Philippines to help people in the 
Philippines. By helping families, believers are able to tell families 
how much Jesus loves them.

Written by Angie Quantrell 
Design Editor for Preschool Resources

International Mission Study  
for Preschoolers

Missions 
Area: 
Philippines

Christian 
Concept Area: 
Jesus
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Outcomes

Preschoolers will learn ways missionaries, missions teams, volunteers, and churches help people in 
the Philippines. Focusing on the concept of Jesus, preschoolers will hear that people everywhere 
need to know about Jesus.

Prayer Requests

1. Pray for families in the Philippines to hear about and love Jesus.

2.  Pray for missionaries, missions teams, volunteers, and churches as they travel between islands to 
help the Filipino people.

3. Pray for workers as they help families rebuild their homes.

4. Pray that families who receive food and clean water will want to learn about Jesus.

5. Pray that new churches will be started on many islands in the Philippines.

Missions Area: Philippines

With over 7,000 islands, the Philippines is a wonder of God’s amazing creation. The Philippines spread 
through the middle of the South China, Philippine, Celebes, and Sulu Seas. A tropical climate paired 
with beautiful water makes the Philippines a popular tourist destination. Volcanoes, rice terraces, 
beaches, rainforests, mountains, and both large and tiny cities and villages make the Philippines 
perfect for any traveler. Many people enjoy sightseeing, fishing, snorkeling, eating local foods, and 
exploring. Besides tourism and services industries, approximately one-third of Filipinos work in the 
farming industry, growing crops like rice, coconuts, pineapples, sugarcane, and corn.

The people of the Philippines are well known for being friendly and hospitable. English and Tagalog 
are the official languages of the Philippines, but over 120 languages are spoken across the islands. 
The wide variety of island sizes and distances between them make boats a way of life. Busy cities echo 
with the sounds of Jeepneys, planes, traffic, and people. Despite living in a tropical paradise, many 
Filipinos do not know about Jesus and many more need help to have enough food, clean water, and 
shelter for their families.

Bulletin Board Idea: See the bulletin board idea at the end of this International Mission Study.

Decoration Ideas: Set the stage for preschoolers to learn about the Philippines. Use tan, green, 
and brown butcher paper to make a tall palm tree on a wall near the book area. From brown butcher 
paper, cut coconuts (one per child) and add a prayer request to each one. Hang coconuts on the 
tree within the reach of preschoolers. Arrange artificial potted plants around the tree to resemble the 
jungle. Spread beach towels on the floor beneath the palm tree. String Christmas or party lights along 
the ceiling and display pictures of the Philippines on the walls.

In Case of a Pandemic: See the bottom of this International Mission Study to find ways to 
encourage families to participate in the study at home.
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ACTIVITIES
ART—Palm Tree Prayer Pictures

Supplies: electronic tablet; white and brown construction paper; scissors; blank computer labels; 
crayons; glue sticks; green washable ink pads; hand wipes

 In advance, search online for images of palm trees. Cut 1-inch trapezoids from brown paper (seven 
per child). Print Pray for workers as they help families in the Philippines and tell them about Jesus. on blank 
labels and stick one on each white paper. 

 Show the palm tree pictures. Invite preschoolers to use crayons to draw land on paper, and glue 
trapezoid shapes in a vertical column to make a tree trunk. Help them draw palm branches on the top of 
the trunk, use green fingerprints to make palm leaves, and tear small brown circles for coconuts. Say: The 
Philippines is a tropical area where palm trees and beautiful plants and flowers grow. Many people live in 
the Philippines. Workers like missionaries, missions teams, volunteers, and churches help families and tell 
them about Jesus.

 Read the prayer request and pray with preschoolers. Send pictures home as prayer reminders.

BLOCKS—Traveling the Islands

Supplies: wooden blocks; green felt; scissors; blue sheet; transportation toys (boat, airplane, bicycle, 
Jeepney or bus); people figures

 In advance, cut islands from green felt. Spread the sheet on the floor and place islands on top.

 Invite preschoolers to build homes on the islands and use transportation toys and people figures to 
travel to and live on the islands. Say: Helpers travel to different Philippine Islands to give food to people, 
help them rebuild their houses after storms, tell them about Jesus, and start new churches.

BOOKS—Reading on the Beach

Supplies: beach towels; sun hats (one per child); God’s Beautiful World / El hermoso mundo de Dios*; 
Good Things Jesus Did / Buenas cosas que Jesús hizo*; Bible; “All About Lottie Moon*”

 In advance, arrange the book area by spreading beach towels on the floor and decorating with a 
palm tree and artificial tropical potted plants (see Decoration Ideas).

 Welcome preschoolers to the beach. Invite them to sit on beach towels, wear a shade hat, and read 
God’s Beautiful World and Good Things Jesus Did. Encourage them to find stories about Jesus and God’s 
beautiful world in the Bible. Show pictures from “All About Lottie Moon.” Say: People everywhere need 
to know about Jesus! When we give to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, we support missionaries who 
help people in the Philippines and tell them about Jesus.

Open the Bible and read: Tell people about Jesus (see Matt. 28:19).

HOMELIVING—Puto Bumbong and Coconut

Supplies: electronic tablet; whole coconut; cooked instant rice; sugar; butter; hammer; cutting board; 
hand wipes; paper cups, bowls, spoons, and napkins
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 In advance, search online for pictures of puto bumbong and whole coconuts being opened. Post 
the allergy alert chart.

 Show pictures of puto bumbong and the coconuts. Say: Maligayang Pasko [mah-lee-guy-ILL PAHS-
ko]! Merry Christmas! Filipino families enjoy special meals at Christmas, just like we do. Puto bumbong 
[PU-toe BOOM-bohng] is a purple rice dish. Coconuts are enjoyed in many Filipino foods.

 Allow preschoolers to handle the whole coconut before you crack it open with a hammer. Pour 
small amounts of coconut milk into cups and break off small pieces of fresh coconut for them to taste. 
Serve a small amount of warm rice with sugar and butter to each child. As they enjoy tasting foods 
eaten in the Philippines, say: Thank You, God, for giving us good food.

Caution: Use the hammer in a safe location, with preschoolers watching from a distance. Ask 
preschoolers to use hand wipes before tasting food.

MUSIC AND MOVEMENT—Island Hopping

Supplies: Sing to the Tune*, painter’s tape, large green towels, blue sheets, blue streamers

 In advance, tape blue sheets on the floor to create an ocean. Tape green towels on top to 
represent islands. Cut 2-yard lengths of blue streamers (two per child). 

Sing “Jesus Loves Me So,” page 14, and “Love One Another,” page 32, as preschoolers hop from 
island to island. Distribute streamers and invite preschoolers to move them like ocean waves as they 
hop and sing. Say: Filipino boys and girls live on islands in the middle of the sea. Many families travel 
to different islands on boats. Missionaries and workers travel to the different islands to love and help 
people.

NATURE—Philippine Islands

Supplies: water table, large smooth stones, sand, aprons, toy boats, people figures

 In advance, make islands of sand topped with large stones. Add enough water to touch each 
island but not cover it. Post the allergy alert chart.

 Help preschoolers don aprons and explore traveling between the islands with toy boats and 
people figures. As they explore, lead them to say sentence prayers for workers as they help Filipino 
families and tell them about Jesus. Say: Helpers travel to different Philippine Islands to take food, water, 
and building supplies.

Caution: Supervise carefully.

PUZZLES AND MANIPULATIVES—Paper Plate Islands

Supplies: blue paper plates; play dough; small pebbles and shells; small plastic fish; craft sticks

 Post the allergy alert chart. Invite preschoolers to mold play dough into islands and put them on 
blue paper plates. Provide pebbles, shells, fish, and craft sticks for preschoolers to decorate their 
islands. Say: Missionaries, missions teams, volunteers, and churches travel around the Philippines 
helping people, making new friends, and telling them about Jesus. People everywhere need to hear 
about Jesus!
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GROUP TIME
Supplies: Sing to the Tune*; electronic tablet or phone; sticky notes; pen; Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
envelopes; Bible; beach towels; wrapping paper tubes (one per child)

 In advance, search online for pictures showing the beautiful people of the Philippines. Add a sticky 
note marker in the Bible at the Bible thought. Print the Bible thought on sticky notes (one per child).

Group Time Tip:

Sing “More Like Jesus,” page 14, as soon as the first preschooler comes to Group Time. Continue singing 
until all are present.

Introduction

Share pictures of the Philippines. Ask a child to open the Bible and hold it as you read: Tell people about 
Jesus (see Matt. 28:19).

 Say: Let’s hear a story of how one Filipino family got help and heard about Jesus.

Tell the Story

Helpers Come by Boat

Pia and Sam watched a boat land on the beach.

 “Nanay [NAAN-nay], Mom! Tatay [TAH-tie], Dad!” called Pia.

 “Hurry!” said Sam. “People are here!”

 The family watched as three men climbed out of the boat. After tying the boat to a rock so it would not 
float away, the men walked to the family.

 “Magandáng áraw [moh-ghen-DHAWNG OW-rho], Good day!” said Mark, a summer missionary.

 “Magandáng áraw,” said Tatay. “Come and visit.”

 Everyone sat down on the porch. After Mark introduced his friends, Philip and Josh, he said, “How are 
you doing? Do you have fresh water? Enough food?”

 “Hindi [HEN-dee], no,” said Tatay. “Since the big storm, we have been trying to fix our roof, and our 
water well is filled with sand. We do not know what to do.”

 “I have good news for you,” said Mark. “We are traveling around the islands, looking for families who 
need help after the storm.”

 “We also brought boxes of food and fresh water,” said Philip.

 Tatay and Nanay clapped their hands. Pia and Sam smiled as they listened.

 “Salamat [SAH-lah-maht], Thank you!” said Tatay. “We are very glad you visited our island today.”
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 Mark was happy to find a family to help. “Let’s get the boxes,” said Mark, leading Philip, Josh, and his 
new friends to the boat.

Stop here for Threes and Fours.

Ask: Why was the family happy to have visitors on their island? How did Mark and his friends help the 
family?

Continue for Kindergarten

After Mark and his friends carried water and food boxes into the house, they looked at the roof. Most of the 
roof was missing. Mark could see the blue sky when he looked up.

 “I have some friends who can help you fix your house,” said Mark.

 “Salamat,” Tatay said again. “Thank you! It will be good to have our roof fixed before it rains. Why are 
you helping us?”

 “My friends and I love Jesus,” said Mark as he pulled out a small Bible with lots of sticky notes in it. “The 
Bible says that Jesus wants us to go and help other people. Jesus loves all people.”

 “I wonder about this Jesus,” said Tatay. “Does He love Filipino people too?”

 “Jesus loves everyone!” said Mark. “This Bible is in Tagalog and English. You can read more about 
Jesus. Just open the Bible to a sticky note.”

 “Salamat,” said Tatay, hugging the Bible. “I want to read more about Jesus.”

Ask: Why do you think Mark had sticky notes in the Bible? Why did he give Tatay the Bible?

Prayertime

Give each child a Bible thought sticky note and an offering envelope. Open the Bible and read: Tell 
people about Jesus (see Matt. 28:19). Say: We can help missionaries and volunteers tell people in the 
Philippines and all around the world about Jesus by giving an offering to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering.

Help each child harvest a coconut prayer request. Pray together and give thanks to God for His gift of 
Jesus. Pray for workers who tell people in the Philippines about Jesus. Pray for people to give to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering to help missionaries around the world.

Send prayer request coconuts and offering envelopes home with preschoolers.

Closing

Spread beach towels end to end to form a long boat. Encourage preschoolers to sit in a line, facing the 
same direction, and use wrapping paper tube oars to row to the Philippines as they sing: 
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Rowing to the Philippines

(Tune: “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”)

We’re rowing in a boat,

To the Philippines,

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,

To the Philippines.

We’re giving people food,

In the Philippines,

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,

In the Philippines.

We’re taking water there,

To the Philippines,

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,

To the Philippines.

We’re sharing Jesus there,

In the Philippines,

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,

In the Philippines.

*Important Resources Information

Resources marked with an asterisk are available through WMU Customer Service—online: wmustore.
com; or call: 1-800-968-7301.

“All About Lottie Moon,” W118104, $1.49

God’s Beautiful World / El hermoso mundo de Dios, E188103, $1.99

Good Things Jesus Did / Buenas cosas que Jesús hizo, E188104, $1.99

Sing to the Tune, W108103, $7.99

https://www.wmustore.com/all-about-lottie-moon
https://www.wmustore.com/gods-beautiful-world--el-hermoso-mundo-de-dios
https://www.wmustore.com/good-things-jesus-did--buenas-cosas-que-jesus-hizo
https://www.wmustore.com/sing-to-the-tune
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Supplies: electronic tablet; blue and green butcher paper; brown and green construction paper; artificial tropical 
flowers; boat pictures; stapler; scissors; purple pre-cut alphabet letters; markers

Directions:
1.  Search online for a map of the Philippines. Use the general island layout as a guide. Cover a bulletin board with 

blue butcher paper. Cut out at least four large island shapes from green butcher paper and attach them on the 
blue ocean. On four different islands, use markers to print:

• Give food and water • Help rebuild homes • Tell people about Jesus • Start new churches

2.  Make small palm trees with brown and green construction paper. Staple one or two on each island. Staple 
artificial flowers around the bulletin board border.

3. For bulletin board text:
    • Add pre-cut letters spelling “PHILIPPINES” to the bulletin board.
    •  Use a marker to print “Pray for people in the Philippines to hear about and love Jesus.” on the bulletin board.

4. Staple boat pictures on the water around the islands.

International Mission Study for Preschoolers 
Bulletin Board Idea

PHILIPPINES
Pray for people in 
the Philippines to 
hear about and 

love Jesus.

Give food 
and water

Help re
build 

homes

Tell people about JesusSta
rt 

new
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In Case of a Pandemic

If your church is not meeting in person, here are 
suggestions for hosting the International Mission Study 
in ways that reflect social distancing and stay at home 
guidelines. Many of the ideas may be sent to parents of 
preschoolers as text messages or through social media.

1. Send home an International Mission Study kit 
for each family. Visit a discount store and purchase: 
gallon ziplock bags, blue paper plates, tan or green 
play dough in individual tubs, plastic fish, small shells, 
and index cards. Fill gallon ziplock bags with one plate, 
one tub of play dough, a few shells, and smooth rocks. 
Add an index card with simple directions to make a play 
dough island on top of the blue plate and add shells 
and rocks. Print the story and include it for parents to 
read with their preschooler.

2. For Art, encourage family members to draw pictures 
of palm trees with coconuts after looking at images of 
the Philippines and palm trees. Discuss what it would 
be like to live on an island. Encourage families to pray 
together for workers who travel to the Philippines and 
missionaries who live there to help and tell Filipino 
people about Jesus.

3. For Blocks, ask an adult to help create an island 
with a blue towel ocean and green felt island. 
Encourage preschoolers to use whatever blocks and toy 
boats they have at home to build islands and pretend to 
travel to them on the boats.

4. For Books, advise parents to read a Bible story 
about Jesus from a picture Bible. Let parents tell 
their child that workers tell friends they meet in the 
Philippines about Jesus.

5. For Homeliving, lead families to prepare 
cooked rice for lunch or dinner. Tell them that Filipino 
families enjoy special rice dishes at Pasko [PUHS-koh], 
Christmas. Tell them that Filipinos love their families and 
are very friendly to everyone they meet. Ask them to 
pray together that many Filipino families will hear about 
Jesus and choose to love Him.

6. For Music and Movement, ask an adult to use a 
phone or electronic tablet to play traditional Filipino 
music. Encourage families to pretend they are on an 
island and wear summer clothes as they pretend to 
swim and play on a beach. Share that there are over 
7,000 islands in the Philippines!

7. For Nature, have an adult fill a plastic tub with water 
and a few drops of blue food coloring so their child 
can float toy boats around pretend islands. Ask them to 
discuss the need for workers to ride in boats to different 
islands so they can meet and help Filipino families.

Caution: Carefully supervise water-based activities.

8. For Puzzles and Manipulatives, guide families 
to use plastic interlocking blocks to build islands and 
place them on a blue sheet representing the ocean. 
Let families discuss how big storms sometimes travel 
through the Philippines. After the storms are gone, 
workers go and help families fix their homes and tell 
them about Jesus.

9. For Group Time, print and send copies of 
Story Time (for Parents) to parents to read to their 
preschooler. Encourage families to sit on two beach 
towels placed end to end on the floor as they share the 
story, pretending they are riding in a boat and traveling 
to an island.

10. For Prayertime, remind families that everyone 
around the world needs to know about Jesus. Ask 
families to pray together for the Filipino people and 
all the missionaries, missions teams, volunteers, and 
churches who work together to help and tell Filipinos 
about Jesus.
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Introduction

In advance, search online for pictures of the Philippines.

Sit on a beach towel with your child and look at pictures of the Philippines on your device. Ask your child to 
open the Bible and hold it as you read: Tell people about Jesus (see Matt. 28:19).

 Say: Let’s hear a story of how one Filipino family got help and heard about Jesus.

Helpers Come by Boat

Pia and Sam watched a boat land on the beach.

 “Nanay [NAAN-nay], Mom! Tatay [TAH-tie], Dad!” called Pia.

 “Hurry!” said Sam. “People are here!”

 The family watched as three men climbed out of the boat. After tying the boat to a rock so it would not float 
away, the men walked to the family.

 “Magandáng áraw [moh-ghen-DHAWNG OW-rho], Good day!” said Mark, a summer missionary.

 “Magandáng áraw,” said Tatay. “Come and visit.”

 Everyone sat down on the porch. After Mark introduced his partners, Philip and Josh, he said, “How are you 
doing? Do you have fresh water? Enough food?”

 “Hindi [HEN-dee], no,” said Tatay. “Since the big storm, we have been trying to fix our roof, and our water well 
is filled with sand. We do not know what to do.”

 “I have good news for you,” said Mark. “We are traveling around the islands, looking for families who need 
help after the storm.”

 “We also brought boxes of food and fresh water,” said Philip.

 Tatay and Nanay clapped their hands. Pia and Sam smiled as they listened.

 “Salamat [SAH-lah-maht], Thank you!” said Tatay. “We are very glad you visited our island today.”

Story Time
(for Parents)
International Missions Study for Preschoolers
Missions Area: Philippines
Christian Concept Area: Jesus

Supplies:  beach towel, phone or tablet, Bible, Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering envelope
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 Mark was happy to find a family to help. “Let’s get the boxes,” said Mark, leading Philip, Josh, and his new 
friends to the boat.

 After Mark and his friends carried water and food boxes into the house, they looked at the roof. Most of the 
roof was missing. Mark could see the blue sky when he looked up.

 “I have some friends who can help you fix your house,” said Mark.

 “Salamat,” Tatay said again. “Thank you! It will be good to have our roof fixed before it rains. Why are you 
helping us?”

 “My friends and I love Jesus,” said Mark as he pulled out a small Bible with lots of sticky notes in it. “The Bible 
says that Jesus wants us to go and help other people. Jesus loves all people.”

 “I wonder about this Jesus,” said Tatay. “Does He love Filipino people too?”

 “Jesus loves everyone!” said Mark. “This Bible is in Tagalog and English. You can read more about Jesus. Just 
open the Bible to a sticky note.”

 “Salamat,” said Tatay, hugging the Bible. “I want to read more about Jesus.”

Prayertime

Give your child the offering envelope to hold. Say: We can help missionaries and volunteers tell people in the 
Philippines and all around the world about Jesus by giving an offering to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

 Discuss how much your family will give to the special offering. Pray together and give thanks to God for His 
gift of Jesus. Pray for workers who help families in the Philippines and tell them about Jesus. Pray for people to 
give to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering to help missionaries around the world. 




